ELI news

- The ELI project in Spain (April 2018)
- ELI annotation tool now available (March 2018)
- Implementation of the second ELI pillar in Portugal (October 2017)
- Online validation system for ELI metadata available (September 2017)
- Availability of ELI/XML serialisation (June 2017)
- Study on how users of legislation access transposition information (June 2017)
- Video presenting the European Legislation Identifier (May 2017)
- Electronic Irish Statute Book goes live with ELI metadata serialisation in April 2017
- Norway implements ELI – March 2017
- Implementation of ELI in Portugal (January 2017)
- Implementation of the three ELI pillars in Luxembourg – January 2017
- Publication of ELI ontology version 1.1 – September 2016
- Finland implements ELI and ECLI in Finlex open data project
- Survey on Access to information about EU and Member State legislation
- Denmark eases access to and reuse of legislation
- March 2016 workshop on the European Legislation Identifier
- EU Publications Office improves online publishing of legislation
- Italian government Gazette implements ELI
- France shares latest progress on ELI implementation
- Ireland implements ELI HTTP URIs for all legislation on the Irish Statute Book
- The intrinsic value of opening up legal information
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